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RELATIVE /-VALUES OF POTASSIUM ATOM
By JAUNDEf^ NAl H NANDA 
(Plate- T)
ABSTRACT jTincipal sciiis lines potasftiinn have been slutlied in absorptie)!!. 
Constiuetion tails for the hi^ h^ inlensttv hydrogen discharge tube as a source f jr ultraviulet 
li>dit. and a soisitive inlensily iediuing dcviie are given. ( )n account of uncertaijily in the 
ininilK-r fT altsoibing atcnis due i n  the prcscJiM* of foreign gas and cold ends in the absorption 
lube, rcdnlive /-values alf)nc have been worked out.
/•value of th(' til st line r( lativ(‘ to the second vaiic.s with tlu' conditions of experiment 
fr )in It') L to 6./\ ; the the a'etic al value is 5 and experimental value from anomalous disper­
sion Ilo^k im lliotl is 5 . b'xtremely lf>w values t>btained from th<‘ piesent d '^rert method 
need ( 1 11 i/iealion, ( in the ])h(,)tugi aphic plates, in addition to the alonii(‘ lines, strong moka:ular 
bands alst) fii)pear» tbougli the expec ted number of K.  ^ molteulc-s is onh' 3 to of the total 
\ apt air ja esent.
TIu re is no sudden dutp of inten.sily from the fourth to fifth line.s as given h y  theory. 
However tin* inlcnsitv does not dcaTine snujotlily \n ith the seric.s number. Some line.s show 
slightly greater inlensih than the preceding one.s (c.g., 10th and 13th). r^iie c'onliniuirn at the 
head of the series limit shows a broad minimum at about 27ot) A, 1 lie absorptirin increasing 
towards sljoiTcr wave- lenglljs. This anomalv has also been reported l>y otheus.
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'flic study of intensity of spectral lines have assumed great importance due 
to astrophysical and theoretical significance. Absorption spectra are preferred 
on account of comparative ease in controlling the conditions for obtaining these. 
Alkali aborptioii spectra have received considerable attention on account of their 
simple structure. Various methods have been developed to measure the hue 
intensities (Mitchell and Zemansky, 1034).
Resides other methods the direct method, that of measuring the area 
under the graph for absorption coefficient with frequency, has been employed 
by Trumpy (ig.25, 10.27) for evaluating relative/-values of lithium and sodium, 
A modification of the method, employing the area under the absorption contour 
Itself (Total absorption method) has been extensively used hy King and others 
(1040) for /-values of copper, etc. Continuous absorption at the head of 
principal series has been studied by the direct method for lithium, sodium, 
])0tassium and caesium by various authors, c.g., Trumpy, Bolt,, Ditchburn and 
co-workers.
For the last few years experimcnls on absorption spectra of potassium 
under varying conditions of temperature and foreign gas pressure have been 
conducted in this laboratory, l^jlassium was .selected since its line absori>tion has 
not been studied by absorption methods, 'i'he results and the methods employed 
are given as follows :
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The experimental set up for observing photographically the absorption of 
an alkali vapour consists of the foliovving four parts (Fig. i).
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(/) Tlie soyrcc foi coiiliiiuous biick;j;iouxid (II).
(/i) The absori)tioii tiil)e (T) wheie the alkali metal is vaporized.
(ill) AiJ intensity leducii }- device (VV) tocalibiate llie i)bolo^iui)Iiic ]dates, 
(iv) The spcctrogiai)!] (S)
A 1)1 ief description ol each is t^ iveii Ixlow ; —
(f) 'riie background source.—'Hie i'iincii»al vscries of j/otassiuin extends 
from infra-red to near ultraviolet, the resonance line having a wavelength about 
7700 X and the limit Ijeing at 2 5^,0 A. I'or the first and the second member 
(.^ 0/^ 6 A )  a straight filament tungsten in glass lamp ( to  Volts 5 Amps.) was 
used as the souice. It was fed by a transformer from A.C. mains. The current 
was seen to jemain constant in ar.y exposnie. 'I'he photographs w'ere taken on 
Kodak infra-red plates.
For the region of second line onwards a high power v\ater-cooled hydro­
gen discharge tube gave an intense idtiaviokl backgiound illumination. The 
photographs w’ere obtained on Ilford process plates- The tube v\as constructed 
especially for the ^Turpose. We may here mention briefly its method of prepaia- 
tion since the tube is i)iarlically indispensable foi ultraviolet quantitative photo­
metry. It possesses all the prerequisites of such a source namely, intensity, 
steadiness, and almost continufus spectral disti jlnition of inlL-nsity.
The discharge lube wjis entirely made of pyrex excepting llic quartz 
window’ which was wax-jointed at one end. The conditions of discharge in a 
similar tube have been studied by Hay and Sleinci (1037^ For si)erial require­
ments the intricate designs suggested by Tawrcnce and ICldefassen (1930) and 
Kistiakowsky (1931) may be 
followed. The discharge tube, 
employed in these experi­
ments is shown in Fig. j .
It consists of a long tube 
F (50 cms. long and 5 mins, 
bore) connecting two up­
right tubes G (20 cins. long,
3 cms. wide) in which hol­
low cylindrical aluminium 
electrodes (H) are sealed 
by tungsten pyrex seals.
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Tlie electrodes do ijol touch the glass walls, Ix'iiig of slightly (2 imiis.) less 
diameter than the tubes O. ( )ne of the side tubes is connected to a large flask 
(2 litres capacity) which does not allow changes in pressure due to discharge. 
The tube is to I)c viewed end on for getting large intensity. A side tube R (12 
cms. long 2 cms. wide) carrying the quartz window at one end is sealed on to 
one of the side tubes exactly in line with the discharge tube. 'J'he whole tube dips 
up to tlie middle of the electrodes in water renewed continously in a galvanized 
iron tank. Tlie tube R projects out of an opening in one of the side walls of 
the tank. The tube is held in i^osiiion l)y a strong wooden frame supported 
on four legs fixed on the support of the tank. In thi.s position the tube has 
Stood for months without giving the least trouble.
Pure ami dry liydrogen is introduced by the side capillary C which is 
later sealed oiT at the required pressure (about 1 mm.) inside the tube. Hydro­
gen was prcpaied by electrolysis over nickel electrodes, of liarinm liydroxide 
solution in distilled water. The gas entered the tube through a calcium chloride 
tower and a lujuid air trap in succession. The collecting tube could be isolated 
by a vacuum stopcock. The wlnde apparatus could be evacuated to very low 
pressures by a mercury diffusion inunp, the jiressurc being read on a MePeod 
gauge. Pirst the apparatus wa*^  rinsed with hydrogen by repeated fillings and 
evacuations. Hater it was exhausted continuously while individual f)arls of tlie 
tube were gently heated l)y flame to remove any loo.se traces of gas. Finally 
after it liad been again alternately filled with liydrogen and exhausted, the stop- 
co ks were closed wlien the pressure inside was i mm. ( )n observing the dis­
charge, first various bands appear on the plate, but when purifying action of the 
discharge has continued for some time (about ten horns) the spectrum consisted 
of a beautiful coutiniuim [nactically fiee from any stiucture. The tube was then 
sealed t)ff, 'I'he tube gives very intense light and consumes more than a 
thousand watts at 3000 volts.
Due to the length of the tube, the collimating lens must be of large focal 
length so that it has a greater depth of focus. A quartz lens hi  of 06 cms. focal 
length was placed at distance of 50 cm. from the end of tube. The parallel 
beam of light jiasscd through the quartz windows enclosing the absoiiition tube, 
and converged throiigli a lens 1,2 of 50 cm. focal length on to the slit of the 
spectrograph. The focal length of thi.s lens was large so that the light image 
on the .slit is of some size. The optical system is clear from Fig. i.
(//) 'I'hc al)Sorption tube T  was of three meters length and 2.5 cm. intcnnl 
diameter. It was constnu'ted by end to end welding of short lengths of thin 
steel tubing. 'The ends were closed by pyrex glass caps carrying annular discs 
of brass with groves to support plane quartz windows of i cm. free auerture. 
.Ml the joints at the ends were made by sealing wax. Three iron tubes A, B, 
C each 30 cms. long and having one cm. bore were welded to the main tube at 
regular Intelvals. Alkali metal could be introduced directly into the al:>sorptiop 
tube through these side tubes in the beginning of the experiment. Later ]>yrex 
glass tubes carrying iron-constantan theniiocouples were introduced in each of
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the tubes, In the working position the side tubes were kept inclined to the 
vertical so that the ends were not heated up by tlie heat from tlie heating coils 
on the main tube ; and the thermocouple tubes could be held in tiosilion l)y rubber 
corks and plasticene. 'i'he hut junction of the thermocouples was kei»t well into 
the inaiii tube, the cold juuction was kept at room teinpcratiuc and the lemi)cia- 
ture differences were read on a Croniptoji tiotenliometer.
Since the glass or quarts windows are attacked rapidly by the fdkali vapour, 
the ends of the tul)e had to be kept cold by ciidilating water in the end jackets 
J. A side tube F  connected the absorption tube tlirougli a short length of iiibbL-r 
tubing to various gas reservoirs (He, A, N , ), a McLeod gauge, a mercury niano- 
meter, and the evacuation jmnip. 'Hie whole assembly must be leak tight.
The greater part of the length of llie absorption tube could be heated by a heat­
ing coil of nicluome wire divided into S segments in parallels drawing up to 
20 ampvS. ill all) insulated from the tube by asbestos sheet and heavily lagged by 
asbestos rope. 'I'he temperature could Ijc fairly kept cunslaxit by altei ing the 
resistance in series with tlic heating coils.
(lii) Since the intensity of the soiuce varies over the photogratdied region 
and the photographic plate has different response at dilTereiil wuivelengths, 
a simple relation between the intensity and the ensuing blackening cannot be 
employed everywhere. It is therefore necessary to use .some calibration mai ks 
on the plate. Intensily is reduced in a know n ratio and a caliliralioii exposure 
is obtained, keeping the time of exi^osiire same as that used for absorpljoii oi 
background exposures. Out of various intensity reducing devices, the wire 
screen type has been selected on accounl of its simplicity and greater sensitivity. 
DilcliLurn's (ic)27) rotating sector device has not been used since it cuts oil the 
available intensity to one half.
A screen is formed by strelching a number of metallic strips of iiiiiform 
width on a wooden ring. From the mean diameter of the strips and their total 
length inside the ring, the area obstructed by the scren is calculated. Fach 
of such screens thus transmits a certain percentage of light falling on it.
The ring suppoiting the screen is fitted in the wooden tube capable of rotation 
in ball bearings at the ends. The tube is rotated by a low power motoi. The 
screens are to be rotated to produce randomness of the transiiiitled pattern on 
the collimaiing lens of the spectrograph* It also averages out any radial 
variation in the beam of light. The screen is placed in the optical path near 
the absorption tube within the focal distance of the condensing lens. Many 
calibration spectra can be obtained by crossing any two of such screens, i u 
avoid diffraction effects the breadth of the wires or the openings should not he 
less than i luni.
Sensitivity (S) may be defined for such a device by
1
S I
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where I is the transmitted intensity and N the number of equidistant wires of 
breadth a in a square mesh (for simplicity) of length L,.
1 • 
S'
or S = I .^  
h a
If i cm, a— ] mm. then >S= lol which is larger than that for any other 
device, A possible drawback in the device is that the calibration points are 
fixed, whereas in other devices the transmitted intensity can be altered to suit 
the exposure under investigation. But in study of line absorption this is not 
important due to wide variations in any line.
Actually four such meshes were constructed and by combining some in 
paiis, in all seven distinct calibration spectra could be taken corresponding to 
following transmissions 23.0, 53.5, 76,5, 85.5, 65.4, 40.0, 28.5.
(/X’) A Ililgcr medium size It 2 quartz spectrograph was used. It has a 
disjiersion of about 12 A in the ultraviolet and about 100 A in the near infra-red 
region. Due to relatively low dispersion of the instrument only first two 
of the potassium doubles could show a measurable separation of the components 
and that too only under conditions of low temperature and low foreign gas 
liressure. But since the intensities were to be compared for the doubtlets as 
a whole a larger dispersion was not considered necessary.
blit width was kept at 3 and it was verified, now and then by measure­
ment with a high power microscope, to remain canstant. Since special thin 
plates could not be had, the curvature inside the plate-holder was slightly 
reduced so that x 10'' plates, cut out of commercial 10" x i?J' plates on 
fitting in the holder, do not break by the pressure of the springs.
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(a) Manipuhtiiou oj llw nwUil—
Outer layers of the oxide on the metal balls are scra[>ed oil undei kerosene 
oil and the metal is cut into thin pieces. It is then put into the sides tubes 
after removing the oil by dipping the iiicces in ether. The pieces of metal arc 
dispersed in the absorption tube by shaking them with long iron needles which 
can be introduced through the side tubes. To avoid oxidation, the whole 
operation must be carried out quickly. As soon as the required quantity of 
potassium has been put the thermocouples are introduced and fixed in position. 
'I'he closed side tubes are uow tilted to the vertical, and the absorption tube is 
evacuated by an oil pump. Then a fewv inms. j.ressure 01 foreign gas is intro­
duced to safeguard against rapid distillation of the metal to copier parts on 
heating 1 he extra purification ^f the metal has been found to be not necessary.
(h) Oiihr (>/ iwposuics—
i\ background expo.sure tlirougli the cold absorption tube and with no 
calibration screen in the path is uow taken. The lube is heated by the heating
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Fig. 1
An Absorption Photograph 
Exposure Nob. 2, 11 :—Background exposures 
Exposure Nos. 3, 5, 7, 9, 12, 14 ;—Absorption under foreign 
gas pressures 7, 1'3. 2‘7, 5'4, 8“0, 10*5 citivS 
Exposure Nos. 4 , 6, 8, 10, 13, 15, 16 :—Calibration spectra 
Exposure No. 1 :—Copper line spectrum for reference
3
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Fig. 2. Microphotogram of Exposure No. 12, Table I 
Senes lines 8-24.
Doublet near limit 2857 is due to Sodium impurity
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coil. After waiting for at least half an hour, so that steady conditions have been 
reached, the first absorption exposure is ob.aiued. Few more such exposures 
with varying conditions of temperature or foreign gas pressure (one remaining 
constant) are also taken on the same plate. Sufficient time is allowed hetwexui 
two exposures. The current in the heating coils and the current in the primary 
of the transformer feeding the hydrogen discharge tube is kept constant by hand 
control during any exposure. Kxposure time was kept at lo iiiinutes for the 
process plates and 5 minutes for the infra-red plates. Three observations of 
temperature difference for each of the three therinocuples A, B and C. Room 
temperature and pressure were noted during each exposure. The tube is now 
allowed lo cool and a background exposure and the calibration exposures arc 
obtained. A reference line spectrum of copper for tlie ultraviolet and of neon for 
the infra-red region is taken on each plate. Any plate tliu.s contained three or 
four absorption spectra, Iw’o background spectra, and six or seven intensity 
calibration spectra besides the reference spectrum (Plate 1 A).
(c) Developing the pHies—
Care is taken to develop the plates evenly. The plate is put in develop­
ing solution in such a way that points along any line parallel to tlie breadth 
are immersed at the same time. The dishes are locked gently. Afiei 
developing and fixing, the plates are thoroiiglUy washed in 1 milling w'aler for 
several minutes, 'i'lie plates are tlwu cpiickiy dried in a hoii/.oula) position 
uiidei a fan,
(d) Microphoiomchy oj the phiics—
Plates wxne inicropliolumetered on a Siegbalm pliolo-voltaic type micio- 
pliotomeler with wedge coupling. Maguificalioii ratios 7, 15, 20 weie used. 
Higher ratios were not used due to very slow^  si>eed of llie woik on uccouiil ol 
lack of a string Instalment. Only those lines were selected for mieroj)hotonielry 
which did not show comi)leteiy absorbed centres because tlie direct method 
is applicable only to such lines. After getting the niicrophotograni for the 
- absorption line, the deflections correspoiiding to calibration exi)0sures at iiilei- 
vals of about 200 A were recorded, Microphutometer readings for continuous 
absoiption beyond the seiies limits some the calibration deflections, and 
clear plate leadings were taken visually.
(cj Reading the miciophotogfams—
Average of clear plate readings, if they do not show any imuked changes, 
is subtracted from all niicioj>liotogiaph readings. To lead the microi)]iotogrum 
accurately, it is mounted in a vertical plane Ijctween two glass plates. The 
leadings are taken by a travelling microscope capable of moving in a horizontal 
as well as a veitical direction. Thus ordinates lo conespoiul to i>hotometcr 
deflections are read against the distance along w'aveleiigth scale. Those points 
are especially read where the absorption contour shows a peak or leaves the 
liase line.s or is cut by calibration deflections.
4. M K T H 0  1) o r  C L C V h A T I O N
'riic iiiiLIoi»lu)lo;*raiii Inax- ioi lliu clcuritsl lx])osuic (due lo buck j^^ nmiKU
conespoiids to 100% transmis­
sion. The ordinate correspoml- 
iim to it from the clear plate 
deflection as zuo is noted. 
Siniilaily ordinates for other 
calibration si>ectia for any wave 
length region are noted. A 
Uiaph is drawn between these 
magnitudes and the percentage 
transmission. The transmission 
can then be read off tor any 
point on the absorption contour
fFig. 3)-
Tet Tr l)e the % transmission 
at any v, then
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Calibration Curves
F ig . 3 IV/ioo — c “ //v.
wheie /iV is the absorption coenScieiit at v 'wave num1)ers) aiul / is the leiigtli 
of the absorbing vajionr. kv evidently c-^c (2 — logjoTi/). Tims foi any line 
Ihe area (j uiidei llie grai»li —logju T) against v ks ])roportional lo iiilegialecl
absuiption ilcvdy. And since f/nvdv oc N/, the area Ci is a ineasnie of /-values 
of lines in the same absorption spectrum. Actually the giaph was not drawn 
fur V Imt foi distance .v along the lecoids^ so Ci was obtained l)y iimlti])lying
the aiea luidei the actual gra[ih by at the position of the line.
dx
For calculation of a1)SoiiUe /-values we know that
J/j c/v- - { f lo g g lO l2 - lo g iu T .r )d .ll-^ '' logc 30
I ax i
/^c d -  ^  N/
'' meand also
wlieie N is the number of absorbing atoms per c.c
* /=r log p 1 0
N is obtahied fiolii the Vapoui pressure data as follows:
If p is the vapour i>ressiire at T C then po — P^ ~ -273 273+ T
is the reduL-ed
prcssn'c and N-Noi>o w here No is the Avogadro number reduced to one c.c.
A
ami 1 cm. iac.ssuic, '•^'■ .No= However, siiKc the tcmi)crature is
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not constant along the length of the tube, a simple ineun of either lemikvaUues 
or of vai)Our pressure 
is not reliable. Assum­
ing thenuoclynamic 
equilihiiuni a better 
approximation is to 
l>lot the vapour in’es- 
sme p from known 
temperature data alon^ 
the length of the tube, 
and lo reduce the 
resulting curve lo o°C 
on the same grai)h.
The area of this curve 
now gives llie j)ioduct 
Po X I to be used in tlie 
formula (Fig. ]^). But 
due to the ])iescnce of 
cold spots on the 
tul)e and due to the disturbing effect of tlie foreign gas, actual vapour pressure 
can not lie assumed to be given l>y the vapour ])ressures at lliose tenipeiatures. 
Hence absolute /-values from Uiis arrangement cannot be determined with 
any accuracy.
bcnglli
(fiapli to get numher of ab.sorliing utoni^ 
(Area pob)
F i g . 4
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(/) Measuremeui oj absolute j-valucs.—Besides the errors lo be treated under 
lelative nicasuremeiils an important cnor in the measurement of absolute 
values oi^ginates in lein])CTalure measurement. An error of two or tliree 
degrees in knowing the temperatme alters the vapour ]U'cssure and so tlie 
results by about 10%.  Tlie ])artial prevSsuie of tlie atoms in the vaixnir is 
also uncertain by a factor ol about 3%.
The greatest eiror conics in if we assume the vai^our pressure at any iioinl 
along the axis to conesi)ond to the leiiqierature at that ]>oint. With this 
avSsumption tlie calculation of the /-value for the second line was atlenj]>ted. 
In the case when foreign gas jaessure was about 50 cm. the /-value came 
out lo lie joo limes tiiai wlien ilie jircssure was only 7 mm. The bigger value 
itself was only one-lliird the value given by theory (.012). Extremely low 
values for low foieign gas ])ressures ap])ear lo show that tljc acliuil quantity 
of va])Our giving absorption is much less than that assumed on vapour pressure 
data. Ditchburn, Tunstead and Yales (1942) have studied this problem of 
dynamic equilibrium of a vapour assuming the foreign gas to remain stationary. 
Though their results in the form given cannot be ajiplied to the jucsenl shape 
of the tulie, yet these amply show that the amount of vajiour increases
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j)ioi4ressivcly witli foreign. Ras pressure. 'Hiese considerations icslrict llie 
utility of tlie inetliod to detci'ininalion of relative /-values only, ^vllere a 
knowledjL»:e of the exact amount of al)Sorl)iim vapour is not iiceclecl.
l^i) Error.s afjcclinsi relative j-values as locll,—Systematic eriors which 
may come up due to i>i o;^ressive chanj^es hi intensity of the sources or 
systematic variations in the develoticd plates have been reduced to minimum 
by intermixiipu at random the absorption and calibration spectra on the 
plates and f)y caieful developinj^.
(a) Errors due to variations of sources.—By adjusting the pressure inside 
the ltydro):^en dischai)^e tube io a value sliuhtly higher than that icquircd 
for least daini»ing, the tube is made self^stabilizing. Changes of cuirent 
cause compensating changes in pressure. The tube runs with practically 
no cliange in intensity unless it has been standing idle for long when it 
re(|uircs a1)out half an hour to come to stable conditions. Fluctuations in 
the primary current due to supply mains have to be contiolled by hand, 
'i'he ainmeter readijig fluctuations averaged over the time of ex])Osure do
not exceed . 25%.
\
The light of the i»holometer bulb shows 1%  variations. It was lighted 
from tile mains with a slabili/ing ciicuit given 1>y Pottei (ic)34). Aecuiiiiilators 
are not used since they are ai>t to run down whicli necessitates rei)etition of 
l)h()tometry of calibration spectra befoie and after the absorption is studied.
(/)) The unevenness of the There can be three types of errors,
due to grain of the plate, variations due to uneven develoi)ineiit and non- 
uniformity of (he Sensitive fdm. 'I'liese errors are least in fresh line grain 
process jdates. Any exposures neai the edges ol the plates are rejected. 
Under average conditions contiibutioii from sueh errors may sum u]) to 2%, 
but with si)ecia! care it is reduced to less than 1%. 0
(d  By fai the largest errors arise liom tlie photogra])hic intensity measuie- 
meiits. On average a mistake of about 5% here causes the exponent to vary 
by ± .05 independent of its magnitude. This causes an error of about 
3% in bigger absorption coefficients and a greatei euor in relatively weak 
absoiptioii. Greater erroi thus comes in from rhe nature of graphical 
methods employed. Tines shou ing stremg absorption give much more leliable 
iigures than those showing weak absorption. An estimate of accuracy was 
made by repealing a Jiunibei of times the inicroi)hotomelry of two lines, one 
about 10 times stronger than the other. The inaxinium divergence of the 
figures for stiojigei lines was 55% and for weaker 10% . But as any two 
iieighboiiiing lines aie generally of less intensity ratio and are microphoto- 
metcred for the .same setting of the photometer, the error in tlie ratio is 
conespondingly less. Thus for large ratios the probable error in all is about 
10%  aqd for ratios between lines of small intensity variation the errors vary 
between 5% and 8%,
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6. O R S T v R  V A T I  ONvS A N D  U R vS U I, T S
It was expected that bellei coni])aiisoii with tlicory would bo possibio 
if low temperature and low forei>;n gas i^rcssiiro were employed. In majority of 
cases the foreign gas pressure was only a few millinielers just to guard against 
distillation of the metal to cooler ])oriions. Temperatures weie between 
20o®-4oo° C and effective conceiitraiioii of vapour corresponded to still lower 
temperatures on account of rapid diffusion of the metal. In all about 400 
cxposuies were given, out of which 150 were absorption spectra and others 
intensity and wavelength calibration sj>ectra. Abtnil 30 absorjUion exposures 
were on infia-red i)lates and the rest on prtjcess jdates. The observations are 
listed below.
(i) On increase of pressure of foreign gas it ap[>ears as if a grealer amount 
of vapour begins to absorb; the intensity of lines as well as tlieir imml)er 
increases ^Plate IB), which sliows that a iajgei foiLign gas i)ressure makes the 
vapour lend to ac'cumulate and build uj> tlie vapour inessure corresponding 
to the temi>etaliire at that place. This should also exidaiii similar observa­
tions of Bhattacharya and Sinha 09,13). nifficullics in calculation of al)SohUu 
Rvalues arising from this uncertainty in the amount of al)Sorbiiig vapour has 
been already diciissed in 5(0*
(:?) The experimental data for the exposures .selected for jihotniiietry is 
given in the first 5 eolunins of'babie Ifa) and in tlic lest of the table the areas 
(f-») ]>ro])ortional to /-values are given. TIil areas are also rediU'ed on a scale of 
/-value foi the second line as unity (figiues in l)iackets). Tlie tal)Ie is comi)leted 
for higher ninnbeis on some nf tlie i^Iates in ihe i)art I(hj. The mean lesiilts 
ale tabulated 111 Table IT, The theoietieal values (Nanda, 19^5! 1 edtieecl to tlie 
same scale arc given in brackets. T'he /-rati(;s aie also seen to be affected by 
the conditions of excitation.
(3) Lines 16 to 24 were nt)t clearly resolved. Due to limited dispeisi(3ii 
of the spectrograph, tliese lines overlap and an ai)i>arenl continuous 
absorption before the series limit results (Plate 1(c). This explanaiifUi 
lias been given by Trumpy (1928) in connection with lbs oljscivations 
on absorjUion of sodium va])Oui. The* values of the individual lines 
have been calculated assuming arbitrary .symmctiical disliibutions in the 
lines, giving the observed curve as theii sum.
(4) ConUnuous absorption sliows a minimum at about 2700 A. Tht 
tesuUs are analogous to Iho^c of Ditchburn and others { l o c .  c i l , )  After a weak 
maximum at the series limit the al)sorjdion diminishes and llien rises again 
tov\ards the sliortcr wavelengths.
(5) Band absoi'iitioii is very marked. The ex,]reeled small j)ercenlage or 
inolecuies present at these temperatures ai4>eais to be very effective. Bands on 
both sides of the atomic series lines were picscnl and the position of these 
was unaffected by the nature of filling gas. The strength of the band system
^A^S(628o a -6925 A) on the above /-value scaie is given in the 
Table Krt).
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No
Taiu.u 1(a)
}. N. Nanda
1
2
4
5
6
7
8
9
in
11
12
I'iHingTins Temp. "( Rcl. Absorption in lines etc
i
Nature 1 Pressure A
1
P C
1
* i1
1
3 ' ’ i 5
N, 3 nini. 222 22S
1
228 1 7B.5 4-9
1
(]6 u6] , (1.0) (Hand ni,8)
N2 mm 222 228 228 1 142 ! P5-3
(9 28) ' li.o) (Baml 38.4)
A ij mm. 238 249 237 ! 12.9 ^ 2.0
i 6^-45) : (i.o)
A II mm. 266 281 267 386 , 9 0
(^ -^43) (i.o)
j j] mm. ■ 9^7 ,P4 298 162.0 11.7
(13.84) (I.o)N a  ' in.Kcm. >63 17* 167 315 .98 i1 ' 1( 1 11 .0) 1-311) 1N 2 j 5'j em. 1 ^^ 4 171 168 8.83) 3.16 1
(1.0) ■( 3SS)
A 7 mm. I 264 282 265 1 4.64 1 77 1
(1.0) (.382) 1
A 7 inm. j 3 on 314 300 11.4 467 2.84 1 1.51
i (i .o) (.410) (-249) 1 (.132)A 9.4 cm. 290 3»9 302 ! 5-78 4-<i3 1-95
(,410) (.288) (.138)
A 7 mm. 35^ 381 352
A 7 mm. 394 412 3S1
TABUi I((>)
Line
No. Plate No. n Plate No 12
Line
No. Plate No 11 Plate No. 12
5 9-it> (.135) 15 • 77 ( oh) 4.0 ( on)
6 6.77 (.098) 16 61 {.009) 3 4 (-009)
7 3.98 (.058) 17 .49 (-‘ '07) 3-3 (-009)
8 2.3B 1.034) 13-f^  ('034) 18 .40 (.0(j6) 2.6 (.007)
9 1 73 (-025) 10 4 (.028) ly ■35 (-005) 2.5 (.007)
10 2.07 (.030) 9.8 {.026) 20 .28 (,004) 2.3 0(006)
11 T.95 (.028) 7.9 (-f^ 2l) 21 .20 (.003) 2.1 (.006)
12 1.38 (.020) 6.3 (.017) 22 X.9 (.005)
13 J.48 ( 025) 5-1 (-014) 23 1.7 (-004)
M 0.92 (.013) 4-4 (-0A2) 24 1.6 (.004)
TAB1.E II
Limp
No. Relative /-value
j Line 
: No, Relative /-value
Line
No. Relative /-value
i1 6.4 to 16.1 9 ^
1
026 1 7 .008
(9>-5) •  1 11
2 I.O (1 .0) 10 i .028 18 .006
3 ■3 S^ (-2 2) H  : ■02,S 1 9^ ,006
4 .268 (.263) 12 oiS 20 .005
5 .135 (.0006) 1 3 .oiS 21 .005
6 098 i4 .012 22 .005
7 : ,058 15 .011 2 3 .004
8 .0 34 16 .009 2 4 .004
Relative j-Values oj Potassium Atom iP
(6) Continuous molecular absorption overlaps the first few menil)ers of 
the principal scries, llic  line suen^th was calcuUitccl l)y asvSUiniiiK the lines 
to be imposed on coiiliuuous absovinjoii, thus alterin^i the iimRiiitudcs of 
calibration transmissions*
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The cliiei points needing careful investigation emerge to l)c the nature of 
foreign gas effects on the intensity ratios; and the ralio of the first line to the 
second line being only between 6.4 ami 16 .1 whereas the theoielieal value as 
well as that obtained from exjjeriinenl on anomalous (Hspeision is about 100.
, The ratios have been caicnlalcd by the direct method, regrded as api»lica* 
blc since the records show pointed peaks in tlie centres much below complete 
absorption range. It would not be out of place to mention lluit the apparent 
width of these lines luuler a liigli i)Ower miscroseope was for Uie nan owest 
lines about four times tile width of the microphlometer slit image (i2/0- 'I‘he 
lines were olitained by a spectrogiapli slit of width 3/w wliicli covers a range 
of about .04 A on llie pliotographic plate in the ultraviolet region and .3 X 
ill the infra-red region. The lines therefore fairly represent true disliibutions. 
The micropliolometer .slit had a fixed width, but a finer slit would be preferable. 
Other problems are legarding llie gieat intensity of the bands and anomalous 
continuous absoriUion.
In the end I \vish to thank I)i. V. K . Kichlii for suggesting the problem 
and for his conlinuecl interest and eiiioniageinent dm ing the course of these 
experiments. I am indebted to I\Ir, 11. M. Anaiid ioi discussions healing on 
problems c?onnected witli photographic pholometry. My thanks are also due 
to Mr. Kiindan Lai, M.Sc., and Mi. C. L. Aroia, M.vSe., foi help in taking .some 
of the absoiption photographs.
The author is very muc]i indebted to Prof. M. N. Saha, F.R.S., of the 
University of Calcutta for allowing llie author to use the tuicruj>hotomeler of 
his laboratory in the earlier stages of the work.
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